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SOCIAL SECURITY
The National Insurance (Non-participation-Transitional Provisions)
(Northern Ireland) Regulations 1975

Made
Coming into operation

5th March 1975
6th April 1975

The Department of Health and Social Services for Northern Ireland, in
exercise of the powers conferred on it by paragraphs 4 and 6(1) and (2)(a)
and (b) of Schedule 26 to the Sodal ~ecurity Act 1973(a) and :of all other
powers enabling it in that behalf, hereby makes the follqwing regulations:

Citation, commencement and interpretation
1.-(1) These regulations may be cited as the National Insurance (Nonparticipation-Transitional Provisions) (Northern Ireland) Regulations 1975
and shall come into operation on 6th April 1975.
.
(2) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires"the Act" means the National Insurance Act (Norther~Ireland) 1966(b);
"the 1973 Act" means the Social Security Act 1973;
"the Department" means the Department of HeaLth' and Social Services
for Northern Ireland;
"the settlement period." has the meaning given by regulation 2 be10w;
"the shorter settlement period" means the settlement period as shortened
in accordance with regulation 2(2) below,. whether or not extended
in accordance with regulation 2(4);
.
"the Assurance Regulations" means the National Insurance (Nonparticipation-Assurance of Equivalent Pension Benefits) Regulations
(Northern Ireland) 1960(c), as' amended(d);
"t,he Miscellaneous Provisions Regulations" means the National Insurance
(Graduated Contributions and Non-participating EmploymentsMiscellaneous Provisions) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1960(e), as
amended(f);
and other expressions have the same meaning as in the Act.
(3) Any reference in these regulations to any provision made by or
contained in any enactment or instrument shall, except in so far as the
context otherwise requires, be construed as a reference to that provision as
amended or extended by any enactment or instrument and as inCluding a
reference to any provision which may re-enact or replace it.

(a) 1973 c. 38

(b) 1966, c. 6 (N.!.)
(c) S. R. & O. ~N.I.) 1960 No. 181 (p. 645)
(d) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1961 No. 169 (p. 695); 1963 Nos. 71 (p. 225) and 154 (p. 569);
1964 No. 1 (p. 1) and 1970 No. 15 (p. 40)
(e) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1960 No. 194 (P. 695)
(f) The relevant amending regulations are S.R. & O. (N.l.) 1966 No.: 214 (p. 675)
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(4) The rules for the construction of Acts of Parliament contained in
the Interpretation Act 1889(g) shall aJpply for the purposes of the interpretation of these regulations as they apply for the purposes of the interpretation of an Act 'Of P.arliament.
The settlement period
2.-(1) "The settlement period" l,lleans a period beginning on 6th April
1975 and ending on 5th April 1980 unless the period is shortened under
paragraph (2) or extended under paragraph (4) below.
(2) Subject tD paragraph (3) below, in a case where any of the following
events occurs, namely(a) the service with the emplDyer is terminated (whether through ;the
death of the' insured person or the employer, the transfer of the
employer's business or 'Otherwise);
(b) the pension scheme is wound up or the insured person ceases t'O be a
member of it; or
(c) the employer becomes insolvent,
the settlement period shall end 26 weeks after the event or on 5th April
1980, whichever is earlier.
(3) In a case to which paragraph (2) above applies, where, before the
settlement period (including, any extension thereof which is granted under
paragraph (4) below) would, but for this paragraph, have ended, the following
conditions are satisfied, namely(a) the insured person has continued or resumed his service with the
employer or entered service with the employer's successor or (where the
employer is an insolvent company) its receiver or manager appointed
by 'Order of the court in accordance with the provisions of the
Companies Act (Northern Ireland) 1960(b); and
(b) the empl'Oyer or his successor, receiver or. manager, as the case may
be, has assumed or resumed responsibility for the provision of the
equivalent pension benefits accrued to the insured pers'On up tD 5th
April 1975; and
(c) the insured person is a member of a pension scheme which was a
recDgnised superannuation scheme for the purposes of Part IHof ,the
Act on 5th April 1975 'and which has under its own rules, accepted
his service in non-participatting emplDyment as qualifying him ror the
equivalent pension benefits accrued tD him up tD that date,
the settlement period shall end on 5th April 1980 unless it again falls tD
be shortened under paragraph (2) above or is extended, or again eXitended,
under paragraph (4) below.
(4) The settlement period may f'Or good cause be extended. by the Department, on applicatiDn being made to- the Department, beyond the date on
which it would have ended under paragraph (1), (2) or (3) (as ,the case may be)
above, for such further period or periods as the\ Department may direct, so
h'Owever that no .such extension shall prolong the settlement period by more
than 52 weeks unless the Department is satisfied that the extension is
required(a) for the' purpose both of, enabling an employee t'O become entitled to,
short service benefit under paragraph 6(1) of Schedule 16 tD the 1973
Act, and of assuring him of equivalent
. pension benefits; 'Or
,

(g) 1889 c. 63

(h) 1960 c. 22 (N.I.)
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(b) for ~he purpose of remedying an error or omission made in seeking

to comply with the provisionS of the Assurance Regulations or these
regulations and without failure to: exercise due care and diligence,
in which case the extension shall end not later'than 5th April 1983.
(5) For the purposes of Paragraph (2)(a) above, service with the employer
is to be treated as terminated(a) when the employee's contJ;a,ct of service' has expired or been terminated, or. in the absence of a contract of service, when the service
'
itself has ended; or
(b) when the employee rel,tches the age of 70 if a ,man, or 65 if a woman,
whichever.is the earlier.

Continuance in force of certain provisions of enactments and regulations
3., For the purposes of facilitating the winding up of the system of
insurance under the Act and the disposal' of matters connected with that
system, and of temporarily retaining for transitional p\!rposes the effect of
certain provisions of enactments which are repealed py section 100(2)(b). of
and Schedule 28 to the 1973 Act and of certain regulations made, or having
effect as if made, by virtue of those repealed provisions, then~ shall continue
in force the provisions of the' enactments specified ID the first column of
Schedules, 1 and 2 below, th'Ose specified in Schedule 1 without modifications,
and ;those specified in Schedule 2 with the modifications specified, in the
following provisions of ,these regulations; and the regulations specified in
Schedule 3 below shall be modified as mentioned in the following provisions
of these regulations.
Modifications of section 57 (payments in lieu of contributions)
4.-(1) SectiOn 57 of the Act shall be S'O modified as to include' provision
that, subject to the provisions of paragraphs 15 and 16 pf Schedule 9 to the
Act and of this regulation, where an insured person's period of service in
a: non .. participating employment comes to an end by reason of the repeal
of section 55(1) of the Act or by reason of the provisions.of regulation 2(2)
of the Assurance Regulations as' modified by regulation 10(2)(a) (in the cases
referred to in: regulation 10(8)(a» or: 1O(2)(b) below, a payment in lieu of
contributions (of the amount set 'Out in sectj'on 57) shall, except where the
insured person dies before 6th July 1975, be due from his employer to the
National Insurance Fund at the end of the settlement period unless .at
any time during that period the insured person has become;- 'and has remained,
assured of equivalent pension benefits.
(2) In a case to which paragraph (1) above applies, and in which a: payment in lieu of contributions 'is made and subse-quently, within the settlement
period, the insllred person becomes "assured of equivalent pensi'On benefits,
the payment may be refunded to the employer, on application by him in
writing to the Department.
(3) 'Eor the purposes '·of this regulation, where an insured person dies
without being assured of equivalent pension benefits, 'he shall be" deemed to
have been so assured immediately before his death and to have remained So
assured until, the end of the settlement period if it is shown,to the satisfaction
of the Departmertt that his employer intended so to· assure him within the
settlement period; and. for the purposes of this paragraph the Department
may require the employer to furnish a certificate oh a form approved by
the Department.
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Modifications of sec:tion 58 (payments in lieu of contributions-further'
. pruvisions)
5.-(1) Section 58(4) of the Act shall be so modified as to aipply only to
c~ses where a person's service" in nQn-p~rticipating. employment came. to an
end and he entered another non-participating employment before 6th April
1975.
(2) Se(:tion 58(8) .of the Act shall. be so modified, in its applica:tion to
cases wliere service in a .non-participating employment has. come ~o an end
in the circumstances mentioned in regulation 4 above, a~ to provide that in
such cases a payment in lieu of contributions shall be due in accordance
with the provisions of section 57 as modified by the· said regulation 4.
Modifu;ation of section 59 (employer's rights against insured person in . .
respect 'of payment in lieu of contributions)
6.-(1) This regulation applies to circumstances where' at any time after
the coming to an end of an insured person's service in a non-participating
employment in' the circu~stances mentioned in regulation 4(1) above.(a)" he (or, by vrrtue of a connection with him. any other person)-is
entitled to a :refund of any payments made under the recognised
superannuation scheme by or in respect of him towards the provi~ion
of benefits under the scheme; and .
.
..
Cb) either he has been assured of equivalent 'pension 'benefits, o:r a paymellt in lieu of contributions has been or falls to be made in respect
. of him.
(2)" Section 59(1) of the Act shall be so modified as to inClude provision
that in the circum~tances specified in paragraph (1) above. the person who
has made or is liable to make the payment in lieu of contributions mentioned
in paragraph (l)(b) abov~, or who would be s'o liaQle had the 'insured person
not been assured of equivalent pension benefits, shall, subject to the provisions .
of thit ·Section as modified by the provisions of this regulation, be entiiled. .(a) having made that payment, or any part of it. to recover onehaIf of
. the sum paid by him from the person liable for ,the refund mentioned
in para,graph (l)(a) above; or, as the case may be, "
.' (b) tq recoveJ; one half of the value of the payment in lieu of contributions which he would have had to make, if the insured person had not
.Oeen 'assured of thos~ benefits, from·the person liable for that refund,
.
provided ,that the amount recoverable shall not exceed the amount of the
, refund, or so much of it as has not been made.
(3) Section 59(2) of the Act shall be so modifi.ed as' to provide additionally that where the period for whioh equivalent pension ben'efits have been
as.~ured .does not coincide with the period in respect of which the refund
is to. be made. then (subject to subsection (3) as modified by paragraph (4)
of this regulation) the amount recoverable under section 59 shall be -determined, by ref~rence to so m~lCh of the refund and of tb,e payment whic:p. would
have had to be made had the insured person not been "assllred _ofequivaleni
pe:qsion' benefits as ate. referable to the length of ·time which is'co~m(m' tp
bbth 'periods.. · .
..... . .
.. "
.',..
.
;.' .... :(4)::S.~~ti01;l·59(3)of the Act shall be so :modifi6d as 'to .applY additionally
insured -person' not been assured of equivalent pension
lieu ·of contributions would have fallen .to be' made.
and under section 58(4) of the Act the insured person's service in a previous

tqc~ses.where, 'hadthe
b~nefits •. ' a· payment in
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employment would have been treated in .fixing that pa~ment as serviGe in the
eP:iployment in re~pect 'Of whiph the refQ:p.d is made.
(5) Section· 59(4) of the Act shall be so modified as to apply additionally
to cases where paragraph (2)(b) above applies. and the pers.on who would
have b~.en liable,to make a Pay~ent in lieu ofc;ontributions had the i:p.sured
person not become assured of equivaleD,tpe1J,sion benefits is himself the
person; liable fQr the refund.
-,I

•

•

'

(6) 'Secti;n 59(6) of the Act·shall·be so modified as to' apply additionally
to caseS in which. had the insured' person nGt been assured· ·'Of equivalent
pension benefits, a Payment in lieu of contributions would have fallen to be
made iq. respect. 9f him and under section 58(4) of the Act his service in 2
employments would have been treated .as service in one in fixing that
payinent.
'. .
(7) Section 59(7) shall be so modified-

(a) a~ to apply additionally to the recovery 'Of the value of any Part of the
payment in lieu of contributions which would have had to be made
:. if the insured petson had not become assl,1ted 'of equivalent pension
'. .benefi:ts; and
'
.... :. (b) as ·to provide that a person shall nbt be entitled to recover any part of
a payment ill" lieu of contributions except in a caSe to which regulation
7 below·applies, or, ili "anY other" Gase, except .in accordance with
section 59 of the Ad (as m6dified by this regulation):'
'.'
.

'

.

I

'

Reduction of pension benefits after making of payment in lieu of
contributlons
:.7~ ,Where, in .re~pe9t of set:vice ~n non-participating employment which
came to ar.t end in the circumstances: mentioned in; regulation 4(1) above, a
payment in lieu 'Of contributions has been made after 5th April 1975, and
the person liable for that payment l1as not exercised any right of recovery
in respect {}f it under ,section 59 of the Act as modified by regulation 6 above,
and the i:p.sured. person subsequently· becomes entitled t'O pension benefits
(which equal or exceed equivalent pension benefits) in respect of the same
service. as, that wl1ich was t~ken illtO'.account in fixing the payment, and in
respect 'Of th~ "Same period 01' any part ,thereof, the. person liable for the
payment shall be entitl.ed to make ~lTaJ..1gements, with. the person liable to
provide the pension benefits, for the reduction of those benefits by an amount
equal to the amount of equivalent pension 'benefits fQr that· period or, as the
case· maybe" that pattof that period. .
- '"
.,
.
Modification of section 287(1)(f): of the C(Jmpa~ies .Act (Norther~ lr'41and)
1960· . .
. ' . : ..'
.' ,: i8~ Seotion 287(1)(f) the" Compari~es A~t (Norlhern Irel~d)'1960 shall
be ,se> .mopified as to apply. additionally to .payments in lieu of contributions
paya;blebeifore or by the effect of the wincling up. order or resolution whether
or not on the termmation 'Of a person's emploY:Q1ent."

or

Modification 'of section 1(1)(f) of the Preferential EaY1J1.ents (Bankruptci~s
·.and Arrangemimts) Act (Nortfwn: lr.elarul) 1964. .
.' .
, .. "'9:' ,section .1(1)(f) 'Of the Preferential Payme:Qts (Bankn,lptc~es and Arrangements) Act (Northern Ireland) 1964(i) shall be so. modified as to apply
.additionally to payments in lieu 'Of contributiQns payable b~f0re or by the
effect of the order' of adjudioation whether 'Or not on the termination of a
person's employment.
.
__

".

,_'"_

,

(I) 19(,4 c. 32

0,'

~.I.)

OM'

".F

•
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Modification of the Assurance Regulations
10.-(1) The provisions of the Assurance Regulations specified in- the
following paragraphs of this regulation shall be modified as mentioned in
those paragraphs.

(2) Paragraph (2) of regulation 2 shall be so modified as to .provide that,
for the purposes of that paragraph.'
(a) an employment which immediately before 6th April 1975 was, by
reason of regulation 2(2). not treated as having come to .an end, sha11
be treated as having come to an end on the termination of the last
period of contribution liability in relation to the employment or, in a
case to which regulation 18(5) (as! modified tby paragraph (18) below)
or (SA) of the Assurance R~gulations applies • .such later date as may
be directed under the said regulation 18(5) or (SA); and
(b) any other employment which immediately before 6th April 1975 had
not come to an end shall be treated as having come to an end on 5th
April 1975.
(3) Regulation 2(3) shr.lll be so modified with effect from 6th January
1975 as to have ·effect as if the expression "period of contribution liability";
where it occurs in sub-paragraph (a), included, in relation to any person's
employment. any continuous period of one or more contribution weeks for
which ,the employer of th1lJt person would have been liable to pay weekly
employer's contributions in respect of that employment but for the provisions
of regulation 64(4) of the Social Security (ContributiOns) (Northern Ireland)
Regulations 1974(j).
(4) Regulation 2(4) shall be so modified as. to apply only ,to cases where
the period of 13 weeks referred to in regulation 2(2) e~ded before 5th April
1975, so however that the period may not be extended beyond that date.
(5) Regulation 2(5). (6) and (7) shall be so modified(a) that in no case can a period of service in non-participating employment be treated as having come to an end later than 5th April 1975;
and
(b) as to have effect as if .the expression "period of contribution liability"
included, in relation to any person's employment, any such continuous
period as is mentioned in paragraph (3) above.
.
(6}Regulation 3 shall be so modified(a) as to provide that notice may be given not later than the end of the
settlement period in C!:lses to which paragraph (8) below applies;
(b) as to apply only in cases where a payment in lieu of contributions is
made within the settlement periOd or the insured person is deemed to
be assured of equivalent pension benefits by virtue of the delivery to
him of a certificate of assurance (within the meaning of regulation 7
of the Assurance Regulations but exclqding a notice of entitlement
within the meaning of paragraphs (12) and (13) below); and
(c) that the expression "contdbution year", where it occurs in proviso
(a), is to be taken to mean, in the case of a contribution! year beginning in 1974, a period beginning with the first complete contribution
week in the month of March, June, September 'Or December (according as the National Insurance number of the person concerned 'ends
with the suffix A, B. C or D re&pectively) and ending on 5th Apt;i1
1975.
(j) S.R. 1974 No. 234
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(7) Regulation 4 shall be so modified as to require the employer to give
notice in writing to the Department within the settlement period in cases to
which paragraph (8) below applies..
(8) Regulation 6 shall be so modified as to have effect as if for the word
"assurance" there were substituted the word "settlement" in the following
cases, namely(a) cases to which paragraph ·(2)(a) above applies and either(i) the period of 13 weeks mentioned in regulation 2(2) of the
Assurance Regulations. had been extended under regulation
18(1) of those regulations, or
(ii) the insured person's service with his employer had not been
.
terminated; and
(b) cases to which paragraph (2)(b) above applies.
(9) For the purposes of paragraph .(8)(a)(ii) above, service with an
employer is to be treated as terminated when the employee's. contract of
service has expired or been terminated, or, in the absence ofa contract of.
service, when the service itself has ended.
(10) Ill' oases to which paragraph (8) above does not apply, regulation 6
shall be so modified that(a) where the insured person dies during the assurance period, he shall be
deemed to have been assured of equivalent pension benefits at the
. end of his pedod of service in non-participating empl9yment if it is
shown to the satisfaction of the Department th~t his .employer
intended so to assure him within the assurance period; and for the
purposes of this sub-paragraph the Department may require the
employer to furnish a certificate on a form approved by the Department; and
(b) where the insured person, before thel end of the assurance period(i) resumes service with the same employer in an employment
which was non-participating, and
Cii) is a member of a pension scheme which was a recognised
superannuation scheme for the purposes of the· Act on 5th
April 1975 and which has under its own rules accepted his
service in no\t1-partic1pating employment as qualifying him
for the equivalent pension benefits accrued to him up to that
date,
the payment in lieu of contributions shall not become due until the
end of the settlement period, and not then if during that period the
insured person becomes, and remains, assured of equivalent pension
benefits.
(11) Regulations 7 and 8 shall be subject to the following modifications,
namely(a) references to having, or being assured ·.of, equivalent pension benefits
at the end of a person's service in a non-participating employment
shall be deemed to include! references t()l having, or being assured of,
such benefits at any time during the settlement period;
·(b) references to a certificate of assurance (except the reference in regulation ·8), or toa certifioate of assurance containing the particulars
specified in Schedule 1 to the Assurance. Regulations, shall be deemed
to include references to a notice of entitlement containing ,the particulars. specified in Schedule 1 to those regulations as modified by
paragraph (12) below;
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Cc) the reference in regulation 7(1)(a) to the approprirute recognised super-

annuation scheme shall be deemed to include ,reference ,to any scheme
which'
,
(i) was a recognised superannuation scheme for the purposes of
Part ITI of the Act on 5th April 1975,
(ii) applies at any time during the settlement period to the employ, ment ·0£ the person in question, being employment iI+ which
he was serving on that date, and
(iii) has accepted responsibility for the prov:ision of the equivalent
pension benefits which have accrued to that person up to that
date;
(cl) a scheme to which proviso (ii) to regulation 7(1)(b) applies shall not
be deemed to satisfy the condition set out in paragraph (1)(b) if at the
end of the period of service the scheme would have ceased to satisfy
the requirements fur being a recognised superannuation scheme had
the repeals effected by section 100(2)(b) of and Schedule 28 to. the
1973 Act not taken placer and
.
,
(e) the reference in regulation 7(2) to the assurance period shall be
deemed to include a reference to the settlement period.
, (12) Schedule 1 shall be so modified as to apply to dther ,a certificate of
assurance or a notice of entitlement, so however that in the application of
. the Schedule to a notice of entitlement' paragraph 1 and the references in
paragraphs 2 and 3 tO'retirement benefits or part of them and the date from
which they are payable shall not apply, and the reference in paragraph 4
to a certificate shall be deemed to be a reference to a notice.
(13) Regulation 9 shall be subjeot to the following modifications;
(a) the references to a recognised superannuation scheme shall include

references to a scheme which would have continued to be a recognised
superannuation scheme but for the repeals mentioned in paragraph
(11)(d) above; and
Cb) th.e reference to the assurance' period shall 'include. reference to the
settlement period.
(14) Regulations 10; 11 and 11A shall be so modified as to apply only to
cases where service,in one non-participating employment ended and another
non-participating employment was entered before 6th April 1915.
'(15) Regulations 16 and 17 shall be so modified as to apply to cases
where a! right of recovery exists' under· section 59 of the Act as modified by
regulati<?n 6 above. '
.
(16) Regulation 17(3) shall be so modified as to include provision that,
where an insured person's service in a non-participating employment comes
to an end in the circumstances mentioned in regulation 4(1) above, the period
of delay sha~ end with. .
(a). in' ~ case in which entitlement to the refund mentioned in regulation
6(1)(a) above arises during the settlement period, the' expiration of
4 weeks after the end of the shorter settlement period, OT, if earlier,
. the expiration of 4 weeks after the first occasion (if any) on which,
after the entitlement to the refund arises, a payment in lieu ofcontri, butions is made or equivalent pension benefits are assured;
Cb) in a case in which entitlement to the refund arises after the end of
.
the settlement period, the expiration of 8 weeks! after it arises.
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:, '·.{I7) ..fer: the purposes. of paragtap!i.'(l6j.·above. entitlement to a refund
shall be deemed to have arisen when. and not before. any of the events
mentioned in regulatien 2(2)(a) and (b) 'above has occurred,"and. if in accordance with the terms of, the pension scheme a refund of contributions is
conditional upon the making of an' application fOT it. 'such applioation has
.
',
,
been made. ' . '
(18)' Paragraphs (1) and (5) 'of regulati6n 18 shall be so modified(a) that no extension grantedJuIider paragraph .(1) shall, prolopg the

period extended to a date later than 5th April 1975; and
(b) as to have effect as if ,the expression "period of contribution liability",
~.!

where it first occurs in regulation 18(5), included, in relation to any
,person's employment, any such continuous period as is, mentioned in
.,' p,aragraph .(3) above.' ,
.
.

" ' (19) j)ar~graph '(2) ~ r~gulation' 18 shall be so modified that' in a case
where, after 5th April 1975 but before the end of .the assurance period, the
insured person bec.olJ.1es a ,member of a pension scheme which on 5th April
1975 was a recognised superannuation scheme for the purposes of Part III
of the Act, an extension granted under that' paragraph may prolong the
assurance period to the length of the settlement period.
.
(20) Regulation 19 shall be so, modified as to have effect as if the refer~
ences: to penalties were references t6 a penalty not exceeding £50. or, where
the offence consists of continuing any failure to give notice after convi9tion
thereof, £10 for each day on which it is so continued.
'
(21) Regulation 20 shall be so modified as to have effect(a) only for the purpose of determining the amount of equivalent pension
'::"
' benefits and paymen,ts in lieu of contributions applicable to periods
of service, in non-,participating employment bl?fore 6th April 1975. and,
in the case of paragraphs (5) and (6), for the purpose of granting
extC:(nsions under regulation 18(1) as modified by paragraph (18)'
above; and
'
,
.
(b), a,s if the expression "period of contribution liability" in<;:luded. in
relation to any person's einployment, any such continuous period as is
mentioned in paragraph '(3) above.
,

.. ' ..

Modification of the Miscellaneous Provisions Regulati01is

, 11., ~eg:r!l.atiq!1 2, of iI:l~~ Miscellaneous Provisions. Regulations ,shall be·so
modified as 'to apply only, to payments made after 5th April 1975 where.
and in so far as, they are made 'on account Of remuneration foremploymem.
before 6th ApriI.l975. and a~ if in, paragraph (3)(a) there were.inserted. after
the words "treated as employers)", the words "or of the provisions of regula
tion 64(4) of the Social Security (Contributions) (Northern Ireland) Regula'
tions 1974 (which provides "for con~ributions to be excused in certain cases
of remune'tation 'received· 'aftei:' 5th April 1975 jn respect of employment
'
before 6th April 1975)'? "

$~l<:;d"with tlW' Ot}iCial Se&:~

of the Department of Health and'::SociaI
'SerVices for Northern Ireland on 5th March 1975.

(L.S.)

C. G.Oakes
~~$i~tB:nt ~ecrei:atY

9
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.
:,.' ~r()y.~~i~~S Qf En.l1C~.ents !;:~~ti~uing. m·force \yi.thQlItQlodUic~tjon.s-,;:," :";',

Provisions of Enactments

Description

The Companies 1\ct' ~N()rthern .Ireland).
1960(k) "

In section: 92(2), ,·the words ";and the Payment of" certain .debts 'out of
reference in section 287(1)(1) to the
assets .subject to floating char:ge

winding up order or resolution shall be
, construed as a reference' to/' '

in priority to· claims under the
charge.
,

Section 287 (SA),

Pref~rential

:payments. .

. ., '

The Prefer~ntial :payments, .(l)ahlmlptcies,
and Arrangements) Act (Northern Ireland) ,
1964(1)

Priority. of debts.

. Sectiqn 1(3)
The National Insurance &c. Act (Northern
Ireland) 1964(m)

qtation.

, Sec.tion 6(1)

. :Amendment of the Companies Act
(N otthern Ireland) ] 960. .

, In Schedule 6, paragraph 6(1) ana (2)

The :National Insurance' Act (Northern
Ireland) 1966(n)
'. :S,e~fib~' ~(2)

Penalties for' faiiure to maRe certain
p~yme?ts.· ",
.' .
.
e~c.

Section 56

Equivalent pension benefits,

,:section 58(1) ~o(3)" (5) to {7}

Provisions· as to 'payments in .lit~u. ·of
c~ntributions.·
.
.
Regtilfttions' reqttidn"grefunds
delayed.
'. . . . .
• . '.'

,'.S·eptil;m60· ':.

,.. S~~lion

6.1 .'

(k):-'.1~~Q' (:.22 '.~.l,,.\
(1) 1964 c. 32 eN.I.)

,p

' . '"

~::I

to "be.

':. " ; ::.'
~

~

·or

, RecQV~ry' .ofpayments· ih lieu
. cOQtributions -in eve!)t of l?ank.
ruptcy, etc;'" .
Spl';cial . provisions . for. '. -certain
..statutQry !iuperii:riQti;~tiqn schemes.

(m) 1964 c. 37 (N.I.)
(0) 1966 c. 6 (N.I.)
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SCHEDULE '1 (COIitd.)

DescriptiOli

Provisions of En.actments
Se~tion

62

Additional powers to make
regulations for purposes of Part
IH 'of the Act.
.

Section 83(2)

Expenses of government
departments.
'. . _>

Section 89(2) and (3)

Offences and penaltieS.
.

Section 91(1) and (3) to (lO)

.

. Recovery of contributions on
prosecutions under the Act.

Section 94

Crown servants.

Section 103

Modification of certain' schemes ..

Schedule 5

Statutory superannuation schemes
for which special provision is
made.

Schedule 9
paragraph 14'

Modification of provisions" about
non-participating employments in
respect of service before certain
dateS.

:

......: -. .
",

.;

:'

paragraphs' .15 and' 1.6 ,.

Modification of. provisions about
payments in lieu of contributions
.'
in respect 'pf serVice' before
.certain dates.

SdciaLSeeurity
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. SCHEDULE

r"·:

Regulation 3

Provisions of' Enactmerits .coiloouing in force with niodifications ..
," ,r· ',"•• ~ •

" •

~

Provisions of Enactments
."

:

',.

."~

.

Description
=. ','

,"

, '"
.. ' .

.

~

The Companies Act '(Northern Ireland)
1960
Preferential payments.

Section 287(1)(j)
The Preferential' Payp'lents (Bankruptcies
and Arrangements) Act (Northern Ireland)
1964

:

.~

....

Priority of debts.

Section 1(.1)(j)
The National Insurance Act (Northern
Ireland) '1966, .

Payments in lieu of contributions.

. Section 57

Treatment of 2 employments as one.

Section 58(4)
..'

Section 58(8) .,
•"

~

-

':. ' • • • • 'I.

,\",

,-

.;",

...

Section 59(1) to (4), (6) and .(7).
,

':.,'

.' f'

Time when payment in liel,l of.. .; .
contributions becomes .d1.).e.
Employer's rights against insured
person in respect of payment in
lieu of contributions. .

. '. '.' : . :::·,SGHEPULE·3·:

Regulation 3
~
~

Regulations continuing in foi'~ with modifications
.""... .- _".

;-=~.,~_,"~.

_-C'.'.

~~,-?!.~,-.~;:~

.... "'-~~.. c_·

~

Column 1
Powers and Applying ProvisioTi~.

S~~~~'·,~(~.'10 (5) ;an<i, (8),

59(3): .and (5); .62 rtn~:1 09 of .

the Act'·
. ~

.....

-

..

."

,

.

:. "Column 3

Column 2
Regu}ations

.t

be,kriptiori

":

~

'Nation.~l li1stitapce (l'rop-part(<;ip'afion'::::'
of ~qtiivalent 'P~p~ion I;ienefits)
, Regl,ll:;tti6~$ .(N9rthern' .Itel'ilnd) 1960(0); as
, a'metided(p) , ...: "
'..:' ,. ...,

The

Nlstlt<tnc~'

Re&u~$..tj.o:Q
~

>,

•

Eri4' :,k ,pe'ripd of. s~rvice and. di~r:ega,rd, 9f

2(2) to (7)

•

, interruptions;'

.', ,

;;'"

.

: ~ri1i>loyme~t not ,ti:iat~4':.li$i·:>fominuirii during
iritetruption•. ' '. , ..'; . . : . ' ...... ,i....

Regulation .3
~

,

"

R~g-ulati6ff 4·

.Notic~',of end of employment.

,~

~;

~

l1:o

(').

Regulation
6
""
; ..... l ' . ,"

Tiil}~. of paYill~nf.,in, .lieu of con~ip~tiops.>.

~egulation

7

Conditio'p$ 'for, aSSqr:;tnce .of equ,iv~ent pension
. ' benefits. ' , .'. . ' . .... ,

Regulation 8
'.. ,
.

lnfoI'J,tiatron . to :b~ fUrhlsb~4py cITIplpyet and
. responsible paying authorit,<
. '.'
.

Regulfltlon 9

Pedo~l for exerCise ,of .options, etc:

Regulation 10

Conditions for treatipg 2 employmen~ as a
single continuo~, .em~loyment.

Regulation 11,

Certificate to be furnished in certain cases of
.. ~ .eJrmloYme.n~_..· ...... _........
•............

~ '.~

~.

'

., :

'.',

S.R.-&-O:-(N.I.) 1960 No.-ISt CP. 645)
(p) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1961 No. 169 (1'). 695'~ 1963 Nos.
1964 No. 1 (p. 1) and 1970 No. 15 (p. 40)

{G)

71';(p.~~~5t~~4

,)54'

,(P;·,·~~9);

••

••

."

'..

co, • ,

_ '"

•

~

... , .

•

..'

: .,

$:::'

"'t.

~
':"'--'

~
~

1···.:·:·

la'

".'

':"

.SCHEDULE. 3. ,(Contd.)

IV

w

o

:.1

::-.,

Column 1
Powers and Applying Provisions I:

Column3;'
Description
.
;

,. Column 2
Regulations

.. ,

•• :-<;

.....

,;;:

Regulation

JlA

R~gul.ation

16

. Employ~r's . Rghi: of' reCQv~iY in rl<spect pf . '.
. payments in lieu of conti'ibutioris. '. . .' ,.

Regulation 17

Delayjn refund for purposes. of. ~Il)ployer's ...... '"
... right of recovery. .... "
.'
- .. : .

Regulation 18(1), (2) and (5)

Extension, ,.o.f temporary interruptions and of·a;
assurance periods. .,.
,.
. .'

Exemption from duty to give notice of end of
employment or certifi<:ate 'under regulation 1l.

V:I

a.

.

~

Regulation 19

Offences. .

,.

~..

Re~ation

Intei;ru,Pti~ris" in. n,?~~~~rti~ip~~iI,1g., ~~pl~YJYlrnt ~

.

20

1:;:

due to absence from Northern "Ireland. " . ....

Particulars to' be given,,in a
." 'assurance.

Schedule 1

>.

The National Insuran~ (Gr:aduated.. ,
. Contributions .and Non-participafuig·. .
.: t~~.'. ~.ntt~~~I:In~uranCe '(No;' 2); .Employ~~nts~MJscellaneo~··'pt,Qvi$ic;ms) ....
.. Act '(Northern Ireland)·
, .. Regulations (Northern Ireland) '1960(r), as
._J9~g)} an~ 109 of the Act
amended(s)
...,':.
. -:. .. ;:'..-'.:,
Regulation 2

....

certific.;J.~t?

::;

.of,

. . , . . . . . . ; ' ':

Sectio~s 55(3) (as amended by
SC~ed~le

1,.. paragraph

~ ~~

~::

.(q) 1966 c. 16 (N.I.)
.
(r) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1960 No. 194 (p. 695)'

Computatiqn of r~tnu'neriiiio'n for graduated
contributions. purposei.') :~

"''' .....,:',.: ',.:.r·::··.: .... :c.:
.'
..
(5) The relevant amending regulations are S.R. & O. (N.I.) 19(16:3No.'2i4. (4):'''615)
'.

.'

..'

.... "
."

~
~.,
1"'Qo

No.· 48
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not pari of .ther,egulationcs. but is· intended to indicate
their general furport.)
These re~l~tio~s make pr~Vision for ~a~~i~ional matters arisiiig 'out of
the repeal .of ·ParL.III.· (non-participating employments) of 'the National
Insurance. Act (North~rn Ireland) 1966 (the Act), and prov~de for the
continuance in' force •. subject in sO)l1e cases to modifications;:: of certain
sectio~s of th~ 4ct and. reguJa~ons ma~e~ or having effect as ¥ fl?'ade. under
those sections: Provision is' also made for the' contiimance in' force :ofcettain
sections 'of the (';qm.panies Act· (Northern Irela;nc).)' i960 'a'lid the Preferential
:payments (~ankruptcie~and Arrangements) Act tNorthern Irehin:d) 196.4
relating to 'th.e re~overy of payments in lieu' of contributions in' event of
bankruptcy. ·e~c.· In particular; provision is.. mad~, in cases where" nonparticipating employment comes to an end by reason of the' repea1 6f Part
III of the Act. for the ell)ployer to make ~. payment in lieu of GQntributions
(within the meaning of section ~7 of lheAct) t()the National Insurance Fund
if-the insured. pel,"so)J is not assured of equivalent pension bene!its ..(within: the
meaning of'section: 56 of the Act) during' a period called "the 'settlement
, period" which for most purposes en9s on 5th April 1980 but is subject to
curta;i!ment in some circui;nsH'mces 'and extension.hi others.
.
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'. !
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~.

